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discussion about how and why Reform Judaism emerged (out of
Charleston)(138-39).
Pencakincludes a curious ten-pagediscussionof two novels by nonJews on the Jews' "acceptancein the Americannovel" in the Philadelphia section. It reads out of place; he had alreadyreachedhis goal of
showing that antisemitismin the turbulent1790s had given way to a
climate of ease and acceptancemost importantlyenshrined in states'
new- or newly amended- constitutionsby the 1800s (whathe calls "the
Jeffersoniantriumph").
Despite these shortcomings,Pencakoffersimportantinsightsand descriptions,includingthe remarkableways thatJews createdmythologies
aboutthe colonialperiodas soon as it had passed, obscuringthe tensions
and conflictsof the lived experience,valorizingtheir own acceptanceas
if it was Whiggishlyattainedratherthan a struggleto accomplish.The
book has alreadyundergonefourreprintssince its publicationfouryears
ago. His writingis superb,his storiesengrossing,and his researchunimpeachable.Perhapsmost importantly,Pencakachieveshis own aim: to
placeJewish communitiesin the local contexts of colonies and city life,
particularlyin termsof Jews' engagementswith non-Jews.
David S. Koffman is a doctoralcandidateat New YorkUniversity's
departmentsof Historyand Hebrew & Judaic Studies. His researchfocuses on encountersbetweenJews and NativeAmericans.
The Liberal Republicanism of John Taylor of Caroline. By Garrett
WardSheldon and C. WilliamHill, Jr. (Madison,NJ: FairleighDickinson UniversityPress, 2008. Pp. 263. Cloth, $54.40.)
ReviewedbyJohann N. Neem
This reviewprovidesan opportunityto look backon the workof Garrett
WardSheldon,who teachespoliticalscience at the Universityof Virginia's Collegeat Wise. Sheldonhas writtenbooks on the politicalphilosophies of Thomas Jefferson and James Madison, and now, with C.
WilliamHill,Jr,. on John Taylorof Caroline.1Takentogether,Sheldon's
1. Sheldon, The PoliticalPhilosophyof ThomasJefferson(Baltimore,1991);
Sheldon,ThePoliticalPhilosophyofJamesMadison(Baltimore,2001).
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three books make two major claims. First, they all argue that classical
republican ideas were invoked as means to sustain a liberal society, and
therefore there is no theoretical tension between republicanism and liberalism. Sheldon and Hill call this framework"liberal republicanism." Second, his books argue that the American ideal is local participatory
democracy. John Taylor is best remembered by historians today for his
republican critique of Hamiltonian federalism. He is considered a hostile
critic of liberal modernity. In contrast, the authors argue, Taylor embraced liberalism's assumption- most famously expressed by Lockethat human beings are born "free, equal, and independent." To Taylor,
Europe represented the past, where society remained divided into orders
and one was born into one's station. The promise of the United States
was to liberate the individual from this past.
But this did not mean individual liberty was secure. Threats to individual liberty, to liberalism, emerged from every direction. Classical republicanism provided a language to understand this threat. To Taylor,
as to Sheldon's Jefferson and Madison, the Hamiltonians sought to centralize political power in order to serve the few instead of the many. But
when Jefferson, Madison, and Taylor invoked the republican language of
corruption, they did so in order to protect individual rights. Their common good was the expansion of individual liberty- Lockean liberalismeven if the threats were understood in classical terms.
There is a dramatic difference between Taylor's liberal republicanism
and that of Jefferson and Madison, however. As Sheldon makes clear in
his earlier books, both Jefferson and Madison believed that the state must
aid people in their enjoyment of their personal liberty. Madison argued
that threats to individual liberty could come from local governments as
well as distant ones- hence Madison's evolution from nationalist to federalist to nationalist again after the War of 1812. Sheldon and Hill's
Taylor, on the other hand, does not seem to recognize the ways in which
individual liberty requires active government. Hence, the authors are
unable to overcome historians' long connection between Taylor's hostility to national government and his defense of states' rights and slavery.
Lacking Madison's awareness that the states might also threaten individual liberty, Taylor actively defended the states against the nation, and
actively protected slavery from federal interference.
To Jefferson and Taylor, individual rights depend on citizens' control
of their government. But Jefferson understood in ways that Taylor apparently did not that local democracy itself required cultivating the people's
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abilities. In his earlier work on Jefferson, Sheldon argued that Jefferson
believed that before the people could govern themselves- and thus protect their natural Lockean rights- they needed the "substantive rights"
necessary to enter deliberation education, economic independence, and
opportunity to shape one's destiny via participation in government. "Put
another way," Sheldon concludes, "Jefferson's theory implies the right
to be free from inadequate education, degrading poverty, and bureaucratic fiat."2Would Taylor have agreed with Jefferson that Locke's natural man was socially cultivated? If not, Taylor's understanding of
government's role in American society is vastly different fromJefferson's.
Sheldon and Hill do not provide any evidence of what positive role
government might play in Taylor's political thought.
Sheldon's work has done historians of the early republic good service.
It demonstrates that the fears and dangers we associate with the republican tradition were not incompatible with what we consider liberalism;
they were necessary to it. If we are to have a society that values individual
freedom and a government that protects it, we need citizens and leaders
who can accomplish thatjob. But liberal freedom is fragile, as Americans
then knew, in part because of their reading in the classical tradition and,
in Madison's (and John Adams's, one might add) case, the Augustinian
tradition as well. The question was how to protect freedom from its
dangers and, here, the republican tradition offered answers: the importance of civic virtue and the dangers of concentrated power.
But Sheldon's liberal republicanism has a contemporary political message. Sheldon's works read together suggest that freedom should not be
trusted to a distant central government. Only Sheldon's Madison concluded that the distance of government matters less than what a government does. But with Madison, Sheldon equivocates, emphasizing not
Madison's nationalism but his distrust of human nature, originally
learned under John Witherspoon at Princeton. Even at Madison's most
national moments, therefore, Sheldon focuses on Madison's fear of
power. Madison does not offer to Sheldon a clear political solution.
Sheldon's works argue instead that only local democracy can protect
freedom, despite the fact that local democrats have often created petty
tyrannies of the majority. These are imposing burdens of history for
Sheldon's theory to overcome. But Sheldon and Hill note that the

2. Sheldon, Political Philosophy of ThomasJefferson, 146.
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savings-and-loansscandals,the dotcom bubble, and the Enronscandals
all reinforceJohn Taylor'sclaim that Americansought to be distrustful
of distantgovernmentsallied with financialelites. A small d democrat,
Taylor fought not just againstbig governmentbut big money (29-30,
224-25). In today'spoliticalculture,big governmentis often seen as a
challengeto capitalistexcesses;Sheldon'sreadingofJeffersonand Madison and, with Hill, of Taylormakeclearthatthese threefounderswould
have consideredthe currentRepublicanbig government-with its close
ties to Halliburtonand Enron- as greata threatto individuallibertyas
today's Republicansconsider the New Deal and Great Society. John
Taylor,Sheldonand Hall conclude,is not thinkinglike a RobertNozickinspiredlibertarianagainsta welfarestate.Rather,his fearis "theFederal
governmenttransferringthe wealth of the vast numberof honest rural
citizensto specialinterestsin bankingand manufacturing"
(140).
At a time when citizenshiphas been reduced to consumption,and
democraticfreedomis being threatenedby the government'sclose ties
to capital, Sheldon and Hill may be right that Taylor has something
importantto teach us about the relationshipbetween active citizenship
and individualliberty.Certainly,Sheldonand Hill offerup a good place
to startrethinkingTaylor'splace in the Americanpoliticaltradition.
Johann N. Neem, associateprofessorof historyat WesternWashington University,is authorof Creatinga Nation ofJoiners:Democracyand
Civil Societyin EarlyNational Massachusetts
(Cambridge,MA, 2008).
Diplomaticheskuia missiia Dzhona Kuinsi Adamsa v 1809-1814 godakh. Russko-amerikanskiepoliticheskie i kuVturnyesviazi nachala
XIX veka. [The Diplomatic Mission of John Quincy Adams, 18091814. Russian-AmericanPoliticaland CulturalConnectionsat the Beginning of the 19th Century]. By Nataliia Iu. Suchugova. (Moscow:
Rosspen, 2007. Pp. 263. Cloth, 185.00 rubles.)
ReviewedbyLucienJ. Frary
Markingthe 200th anniversaryof Russian-Americandiplomaticrelations, NataliiaSuchugovahas produced the first book in Russian on
John Quincy Adams. Polished in style and well researched,the work is
a milestonein Russian-Americanstudiesand a fine representationof the
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